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that they would have a child. Anne
promised to dedicate this child to
God (much the same way that Samuel was dedicated by his mother
Hannah [Anne] in 1 Kings.) Whatever their names or the facts of their
lives, the truth is that it was the
parents of Mary who nurtured
Mary, taught her, brought her up to
be a worthy Mother of God. It was
their teaching that led Mary to respond to God's request with faith.
It was their example of parenting
that Mary must have followed as
she brought up her own Son, Jesus. It was their faith that laid the
foundation of courage and strength
that allowed her to stand by the
cross as her Son was crucified and
still believe. Such parents can be
examples and models for all parents. This is a special “feast day
for honoring grandparents.”

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 21, 2019
Saints Joachim and Anne,
Parents of the Virgin Mary,
Grandparents of Jesus
Feast day: July 26
By tradition, Saints Anne and Joachim (Spanish Joa-quin) are considered to be the names of the parents
of Mary, the Mother of Jesus. We
have no historical evidence, however, of any elements of their lives, including their names. Any stories
about Mary's mother and father
come to us through both legend and
tradition. We get the oldest story
from a document called the Protoevangelium of James. The story described in this document says that
after years of childlessness, an angel
appeared to tell Anne and Joachim

Schedule of Masses:

Day of Eucharistic Adoration:
Observed on the 23rd day of each month

Saturdays (Vigil Mass) 5:00 PM
Sundays: 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 Noon, 5:00 PM, 7:30 PM Baptisms: By appointment on the Second Sunday of each month
* Children’s Liturgy of the Word during 10:00 AM Sunday Mass
* Child Care (ages 2-5) during 10:00 AM Sunday Mass

Weekdays:
Holy Days:

8:00 AM (Monday – Saturday)
See Mass schedule printed in Bulletin
for each upcoming Holy Day of Obligation

at 1:15 PM – following completion of Preparation Class.*

Infant Baptism Classes:* Tuesdays prior to 2nd Sunday of Month.
Marriage: Contact the Rectory at least six months in advance of
the expected wedding date.

Marriage Preparation Classes: Conducted on four consecutive
Wednesday evenings during the months of
Wednesdays: 7:00-8:00 PM or by appointment
January, March, May, July, and September.

Confessions: Saturdays: 8:45-9:30 AM and 4:00-4:45 PM
Daily Rosary Devotion: .............. Every morning at 7:30 AM
Divine Mercy Chaplet: ……..... Weekday mornings after Mass
Funerals: Contact the Rectory prior to making arrangements

OLMC Rectory / Parish Office
Office Hours M-F: 9:00 AM-4:00 PM
Parish Secretary ................ Rita Hallas
Phone ............... (949) 673-3775 (ext. 3)
Fax …..………............ (949) 673-3137
E-mail …....….....….. rhallas@olmc.net
Adult Education & Faith Formation /
RCIA/Adult Sacramental Preparation
Parish Bulletin / Adult Confirmation
Greg Kelley ................ (949) 645-4540
E-mail .……...…….. gkelley@olmc.net

Please Note: For Baptisms or Weddings, you must be a Practicing
Catholic and a member of the parish. To be a Godparent, you must
be a Practicing and Confirmed Catholic and, if married, married in
the Church.

OLMC Children’s & Youth Ministry
Religious Education
John Bruscia …..................... (949) 673-2719
E-mail ………................. jbruscia@olmc.net
Administrative Assistant ........ Joanne Shaw
E-mail …………...........…. jshaw@olmc.net
Altar Servers Ministry
Guy Lowery ……...........…. (949) 673-3775
Bereavement Ministry ……. (949) 673-3775
Lectors Ministry
Greg Kelley …….......…...... (949) 645-4540
Adult Bible Study
Music Director and Parish Choirs
Jeannette Thomas ...... (949) 612-7290 Olga Spriggs ….............. ospriggs@olmc.net
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Ushers Ministry
Communion ................. (949) 673-3775 Alan Smith ........................... (949) 254-0909
Infant Baptism Preparation /
OLMC Altar Society
Marriage Preparation
Richele Lowery .... gandrlowery@sbcglobal.net
Deacon Steve Mutz .... (949) 645-6966 OLMC Website ..........….. www.olmc.net

OLMC Parish Finance Council
Steve Tully, Council Chair;
Robert Barry; Tim Collins; Tim Hogan;
Nancy Tarantello.
Health & Wellness Ministry ... Sue Kelly
Knights of Columbus Council 15083
Paul Gerst ….…....…..… (949) 675-5081
Respect Life Chair .... Call Parish Office
Sick and Homebound Ministry
.............................. (949) 673-3775 (ext 3)
Spiritual Direction Ministry
Denise Macias ........ denise@fmacias.net
St. Vincent DePaul Conference
Guy Lowery ..... (949) 673-3775 (ext. 7)
Women’s SOUL Group
Beth Fleming ....... olmcsoul@gmail.com
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THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH
16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 21, 2019
It is [Christ] whom we proclaim,
admonishing everyone and teaching
everyone with all wisdom, that we may
present everyone perfect in Christ.

- Colossians 1:28b

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday: Gn 18:1-10a; Col 1:24-28; Lk 10:38-42
Monday: Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17;
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Tuesday:
Ex 14:21 -- 15:1; Mt 12:46-50
Wednesday: Ex 16:1-5, 9-15; Mt 13:1-9
Thursday: 2 Cor 4:7-15; Mt 20:20-28
Friday:
Ex 20:1-17; Mt 13:18-23
Saturday:
Ex 24:3-8; Mt 13:24-30
Sunday:
Gn 18:20-32; Col 2:12-14; Lk 11:1-13
A MINDSET OF SERVICE

There’s a lot of traveling, delivering, and visiting going
on in our readings today. In Genesis Abraham cares for
the needs of three mysterious travelers. The psalm responds, celebrating the kind of righteousness that Abraham
practices. Then, in his letter to the Colossians, Saint Paul
describes his own ministry as almost like a delivery service:
he, God’s steward, brings the word of God to their community. Finally, Luke’s Gospel shares the well-known story of
Mary and Martha, and the different ways they welcome Jesus into their home. Amid all this coming and going, we
are invited to pay attention to the ways we tend to the
needs of others. Each of us can ask, How am I present to
God and others in my life?

ANNUAL MISSION CO-OP APPEAL
This weekend, July 20-21, we have a
visiting guest speaker at all Masses presenting the annual Mission Co-op Appeal. We will hear about the Diocese of
Norwich Outreach to Haiti’s work and
commitment to serve the people of Haiti
from Father Frank Rouleau who lives in Port-auPrince, at the Mission House, and serves as Chaplain
& Director of Parish Twining for Outreach, and as
translator/guide for all visitors.
There are special envelopes in the pews for the
purpose of this collection which may be returned
along with our regular collection today, or returned to
the parish office when more convenient.
QUOTES ON THE EUCHARIST
"Eternal Son of the living God, Whom I
here acknowledge really present! I
adore Thee with all the powers of my
soul. Prostrate with the Angels in the
most profound reverence, I love Thee, O my Savior,
Whom I now behold on the throne of Thy love!
O dread Majesty, O infinite Mercy! Save me, forgive
me! Grant that I may never more be separated from
Thee."
- St. Basil

SUNDAY – JULY 21
A
M
C -O A
:
TUESDAY– JULY 23
M
D
E
A
:
8:30 AM-9:00 PM...All are invited to make a prayer
visit anytime during the day or evening.
MONTHLY DAY OF EUCHARISTIC
ADORATION – THIS TUESDAY
This Tuesday, July 23, is our Parish’s
MONTHLY DAY OF EUCHARISTIC
ADORATION. The Blessed Sacrament will
be on public exposition all day and evening beginning
immediately after the 8:00 AM Mass and continuing
until 9:00 PM.
Out of reverence for the Blessed Sacrament whenever it is on public exposition, it is important that
someone be physically present in the church at all
times of exposition. While short visits are fine, if you
can commit to either an hour or half-hour prayer visit,
please sign-up ahead of time on the Commitment
Sheets posted near the exit doors of the church!
RECENTLY BAPTIZED AT OLMC...
A
G
C
,
daughter of Paul & Natalie Coleman
OLMC SUNDAY COLLECTION
Our parish’s Sunday Collection last
weekend totaled: $9,690.00.
The amount excludes EFT’s (Electronic
Funds Transfers). Thanks to all for your
generous support!
BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENT
REQUESTED BY
BISHOP TIMOTHY FREYER
CRISIS AT THE BORDER
How You Can Help Meet Basic Needs of Children and
their Families in Crisis at the Border? We have all
seen the news from the border and many have asked
how they can help. In his recent column in the Orange County Catholic, Bishop Vann wrote about
the suffering of migrant children and separated families: “Not only is such treatment not required by law,
nor in keeping with the best of American values, but –
more importantly – it runs fundamentally counter to
our Catholic faith”
Bishop Vann added that even as we lament the
suffering of young brothers and sisters at the border,
“there is important work to be done.” We have an opportunity to respond as the people of God and witness
to a different way by lending a helping hand. Through
Catholic Charities USA, we can Help Children in
Need! 100% of your donation at
catholiccharitiesusa.org/border-crisis will help our
agencies along the border meet basic needs and ensure that children are being treated with care and
kindness.

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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OLMC ADULT CATHOLIC FILM SERIES

HAVE YOU, OR ANYONE YOU KNOW,
EVER CONSIDERED JOINING THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH!
REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES!
Weekly Classes (called RCIA) for any
adult interested in discerning, learning about,
inquiring about, or becoming a member of the
Catholic Church, take place in the parish on
J
T
E
A
1
Wednesday evenings with the next series of classes
In this innovative presentation, Fr. Donald
beginning on Wednesday evening, September 18 and
Calloway, MIC, Emmy award winner and bestselling concluding on April 8, 2020, with reception of the
author of several books, explains the power of Our
Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism or a Profession
Lady’s favorite devotion: the Rosary.
of Faith, Confirmation and valid First Communion)
Surveying the entire history of the rosary, including taking place at the Easter Vigil Mass on Saturday
its greatest victories and champions, Fr. Calloway,
evening, April 11, 2020.
will make you want to unsheathe the spiritual sword
RCIA (which means the Rite of Christian Initiation
of the rosary and become a champion of the rosary
of Adults) is the process through which an adult
yourself!
becomes a Catholic or learns about becoming a
Prepare to be amazed at the wonder and power of Catholic. Why not start the registration process now?
the blessed rosary of Our Lady! With the rosary in
If you, or someone you know, like a spouse or friend,
your hand, and the sacred mysteries of Christ in your would like to discuss it, feel free to talk to one of our
mind and heart, you will have the power to transform priests, or give me a call: Greg Kelley, OLMC
the future, defeat the enemies of Christ and His
Director of Continuing Education and Faith Formation
Church, and be a warrior for truth!
and Director of the RCIA Program at (949) 645-4540
Join us Thursday evening, August 1, from 7:30— at any time.
9:00 PM upstairs in O’Donnell Hall, for this powerful
If any of you are interested in a refresher course in
DVD viewing. No admission charge. All Adults
re-learning the basic teachings of the Catholic Church
welcome. For more information, contact Greg Kelley you’re invited to register and join the classes as well.
at nbolmc@aol.com
For information, give Greg Kelley a call or email
nbolmc@aol.com
OLMC CHILDREN’S & YOUTH MINISTRY
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION GRADES 1–12
NEW CATHEDRAL BOOK STORE
AND SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION
The Christ Cathedral Shop is now
FOR THIS AGE GROUP:
open! The shop is located in the CaRegistration materials for next school year will be
thedral Cultural Center and features
sent out over the next two months to all families cura large selection of everything from books and prayer
rently registered in our Children’s and Youth Ministry cards to gifts, statues and souvenirs.
Program. Please return the registration forms at your
The Christ Cathedral Shop is open daily from
earliest convenience to assist us in our program and 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
facility planning.
For more information, contact John Bruscia, at
OLMC Monthly Speaker Series 2019
(949) 673-2719, or jbruscia@olmc.net
Catholic Continuing Education for all Adults
SOUL – OLMC WOMEN’S GROUP
The women’s SOUL Group is asking for
the help of all parishioners over the summer months to assist with one of their service projects this Fall, which is to assemble
collect any unused travel-size hotel toiletry items
(shampoo, soaps, toothpaste, etc.) while on business
or on vacation and donate them to the SOUL Group
when their collection boxes are available in the courtyard. SOUL and those they serve would be most
thankful for your help.
SOUL is a parish women’s group that meets on
Thursday mornings from September to May from 9:00
-11:00 AM. Their agenda includes field trips, bible
study, speakers, service projects, and faith sharing.
Most of all, creating friendships in the parish! If interested in joining, call Beth Fleming at (714) 745-6514.

Guest speaker...

Professor Christopher Kaczor, Ph.D.,
Professor of Philosophy,
Loyola Marymount University

Mark your calendar! Save the date! Join us...

Thursday evening ............................ August 8

7:30-9:00 PM ....................................... O’Donnell Hall
All parishioners invited ....................... Open to the public
No admission charge …... Free-will offering at the Door
For more information, contact Greg Kelley, Director, OLMC
Adult Education and Faith Formation at (949) 645-4540

